1) On this day with joy of heart is consecrated the

    venerate and divine and most luminous and

    sacred and splendid house of Christ's Resurrection;

    and the Holy Sepulcher giveth life unto the world

    and doth provide it with an immortal spring. It

    welleth up with streams of grace, it gusheth rivers of

    miracles, and doth grant healings unto them

    that now faithfully sing its praise.
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2) Now the brightly beam-ing splendor from on high hath shone
lightning-like and enlightened all things that be. With
faith then, come let us all laud the Resurrection
of Christ our Creator; and let us celebrate with hymns
the life-bestowing and godly festival of
this most sacred consecration; and with psalms, let us
shout with joy, that we find our Redeemer Christ
and our Lord to be merciful.
3) Since we long to see the holy scepter of the Cross raised on high in the midst of the earth today, with care let us cleanse our souls, let our minds flash brightly; let us shine with light, and illuminated brilliantly with a divine power, sing the praise of Christ, Who by His hallowed Wood freely bestoweth holiness on all them that exalt it with ardent love and who honor it faithfully.